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l do believe,

we

cball

ABSDAC'lOF TBBSIS
The need for a more growth orl.entect.
to social

action•

'the objectives

of the etudy were (l)

tion of the wlatively
use with epecific
logical

a. the stimulus

served

phenomenological
for this

to provide

new Purpoae In Life

groups;

detend.nant•

1.nvestigatlon.

empirical

(PU.) ecale

Semantic Differential.

wen 300 etudenta

The eubjecta

choaen frQlll thia

A group of 19S aobjec ts

social

action .

group.

adatnutend

to all

An analyaia

PD. scale .
si1tent

to their

Various

a particulJlr

between civil

••pl•

larger

correapondtng

groups,

of variance

rights

was obt.ained and poaeible

rights

ual •s degree

in one of 13 different

''knOlnl,. level of ccaaitment

revealed

to

f.or placement

Dlfferential

no aigniflcant

in

were then

auageating

vamen were •pparently

than men in civil
explanat1ona

righte

finding

demonstrations,

were diecuseed .

An analysis

that degree of participation

as measured by the PlJ. vu

to social

on the

between racea and con•

differences

revealed no evidence

of cmmitlnant

difference

and non.-demonatrators

demoutratore

However, significant

also

colleges

aubjecta .

sex differences;

of varianee

froa a pre•

was randcaly

and were placed

'1'he PU. and the semantic

t.•aues;

on Oagood ' s

arts

cr:lted.4- were aetabli•hed

more meaning and purpose

in civil

factors

lfegro high school and from two liberal

1n the South .

by ita

involvement in eocial

of an individual'•

concept

located

vallda•

of the social•paycho•

(2) to explore~

and (3) to compare the PlL with self

dominately

approach

related

action .

•tnally

to

the 1-ndivi.d•

• Peareon

iU.
product

moment correlations

Dif.ferent1al

betwean

the PIL and the Semantic

the bypotbeets,

supported

that

the PU. scale was

partly a measure of one's self concept . la discussing

the findinga

particular

aituational

field

forcee

behavior.
standing

xelated

called

attention

was focuaecl on the role of social

ae important
Consideration

of present

their

van.ables

of the reaulu

race riota

oc~urence

tn determining

in United

and curtailment

modifications

.

action

provided some further under•
States

cOB111uaities and

not to changing a myth

the "Regro peraonality n, but to effecting

economic and poU.tical

social

0

broad socio•
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lro'blem

During the current
tn the area of social

ly been directed

decade a vast amount of reaearch ha• emerged
l
action.
A focu1 of thia reaearcb baa recent•

toward exploring

the feuibility

(1954) conce pt of "1elf actuallution"
expreae

and achieve

coherent

hia inherent

manner). for a better

ment in cmplex

social

<•n ia always striving

potentiali

tie•

understanding

iasuea.

of Maslow'e

in a meaningful and

of auatalned

involve•

About two years ago, Crumbaugh and

Maholick (1964) developed the Purpoaa In Life (PIL) scale.

with regard to the degree

and purpose in life.
specific

deteminants

of social

factor•

scale vaa ••lected
vbich purports
1

them to eocial•action

for uae.

into the

by carr (1965) with emphasis upon study•

To provide a quantitative

and relate

inaight

acti on behavior• a phenomenological

aa growth. aelf•expreaalon,

ing such factors
and purpoae.

to which people find meaning

In order to gain further

approach baa been suggested

vbich

between normal and mental hospital

has been shown to discriminate
patienta

to

and finding meaning

aeasure of these various
participation,

It la preaently

to measure a phencaenological

the nL

the only scale available

dimenaion;

the degree

action, as defined here, conaiats of taking part
in civil rights demonstrations such as movie, lunch counter.
and transportation
ait-ioa aDll/or involvement in speeches,
writing of articles and coa.ittee meetings.
Social

2

to which an individual

is finding purpose and meaning in life.

The need for a more growth-oriented

model for studying ,octal

ac•

tion cQIIDltment ts suggested because a host of previous studies
employing traditional

attitude

sociological

have failed

ferret

vartbles

out significant

and persooality

serious questions

still

as weU as

in their diverse atteiapts

detetalnants

to

of social action 1nvolV811l8nt

and carr•

(Carr and Roberts~ 1963, loberts

scales

1961).

In this respect,

remain as to the social-psychological

dynamics

underlying social action behavior.
One aim of this study

I.a

to provide empirical validation

the Purpose In Life scale by its use with specific
aim ia to identify
of an individual's
Another aim

groups .

some of the social-psychological
involvement in social

1s to statistically

liahed self concept measure•
hypotheais to be tested

issues.

of

A second

determinants

using the PIL scale.

compare the PlL with a well estab•

the Semantic Differential

that feelings

and purpose and meaning are poeitively

- with the

of growth, self expression,
related

to one's self concept .

Background Information
'the literature

points to many different

uals become involved in social
have instated

on cultural

involvement in social
1940, Rose 1959).

factors

Some social

a•significant

why

individ•

scientists

deteminants

of

problems (Powdermaker 1939, Davis & Dollard

Other psychologists

have looked to personality
psychologist

issuos .

reasons

(McLean 1949, Rose 1959)

dynamics as related

forces,

(Moore, 192S) advanced the proposition

muscular 1111cbinefy" may predispose

while one

that "neuro-

one to engage tn social

action.

3

Bfforta

to equate

adjustment

social

(llelson

that

social

allty

.

action

action

1938, Iterr
interest

involvement

is the mark of a more healthy

(1958) posited

bas stressed

the concept

"idiosyncrasy

"personal

involvement

veatigators

have empaelzed

significant

determinant8

mal•

1952) have been opposed by the view

Maslow (1954) developed

Hollander

Vith emotional

0

of

credits"

self•actual1zation";
and Jahoda (1959)

in an issue" .

"•octal

situational

Still

field

other

in•

forces"

•e involvement

of an individual

person•

as

in social

issues .
In 1961, loberts
factors

related

'1'heir baaic

and Carr studied

to their

purpose was to seek differences
"students

of factors

such as intelligence,

background .

in general"

tion.

(1963,1965)

However, after

population

variance
posited

conducted

a possible

social

action

action

explanation

with

no individual

behavior.

In another
Carr

investiga•

an overall

characteristic

than 91 of the total

Carr and Roberta

for these

in tel'lllS

and economic

a more compnhensive

for aore

and

demon•

participation,

exami11ing 134 variables

which could account

in social

students"

if any were found.

of S00 Negro student,,

vas discovered

among "active

personality,

of social

students

demonstrations.

and "apathetic

Very few differences

to get at the roota

and Roberta

tn "sit•in"

involvement

strators",

attempt

Negro college

(1965)

results,

11
••

• the
crucial detend.aanta of sod.al action in•
field condition.a,
volvement are ilmlediate, contextual
and with the impact of these eoc1al•aituat1onal
field forces, any consistent
individual
differences
are aoon overcGD8 (p . 26S)."

lt would seem that

all

of these

studies,

and especially

the

4

last two by carr and nobGrts suggest that perhaps the problem
of social

action

iirameoork .

must be viewed f:CX!I a brooder

C&TCi'

''existential"

himself raokas an appe 1 for: :-esearch along

dtmnsions

'°self

actuali.sot1on°

getber

the current

and feels

provides

the theoreticsl

, doing , feating

and

achieve purpose in life . " (Frankl,

strations

explo~ed .

findings

'eotily

.

ccn a person

ill

civil

rights

in thaig- Uv s will

ttntcll appears

study will

Setru:lntic Difxerential,

.

demon•

o sense of "becOrling" and arc in a pi-oces s

7be V!L scale

be administered

to ..

196311 p . 116) ln this study,

added meaning and purpose

the aims of this

of

cord for tying

uffedng

studen to who participate

that

are achieving

of obtaining

Maalow' s (1954) notion

that

hodgepodge of non • signific:ant

tl1~ough expedenctng

carr ' s podtion

and more global

especially

be eciployed .

be

appropriate

In addition,

for

Osgood ' s

measuring th~e0 factors of self CGllcept, '7111

A brief

history

ls presented

of the two scales

belC7i1.

1J!!m

Ulstoq

The Pl!.

mnrily

hCll?! tne ideas

diffa,:ent

clinic

scale was developed by Crvmbaugbani Maholiek pri •

kind of neurosis

and hospital

"noogenic neurosis"
teria
ariees

of Frankl

( 1963), who believed

pecuU.ar

patients .

to om: tirae,

distinguishing

it

ecotf.cmsl

dis t urbance

western

uas present

in

froo tlle older conversion bys•

illnesses

from the emptiness in one ' s life.
of oodern

e

Frankl called this nGtW
8yndTooe

of Freud and other classical

iG a product

that

civilization,

1".nownas "conversion

.

Noogenic neu~osia

being lost in the crowd0 and
just

bysteria

as in Freud ' a time
0

may have been

s
of the severe

a reflection
ture .

repression

'through Glliploying Frankl

we may overcome this

purpose in ~r

With this
e4 their

by gaining

n•uroais

This la accomplished

cul•

ln three

meaning and

ways: (1) by

a value J (3) by suffering

(2) by experiencing

doing a deed;

Victorian

's (1963) method of "logothtn·apy"

20th century

Ufa.

charactertstng

(p.176).

framework in mind. Cnabaugb and Maholict (1964) develop•
PlL ecale

as a quantitative

means for meaauring

to which the S.ndi.vidual expertenc••

purpose and ••n1ng

''the degree
in U,fe"

(p.201) .

lb!

Semantic i>ifferentf.al

History

The semantic Differential

thesi4 (Oagood and Suci• 1955) .
lying tlul scale
by the rating

Bach set of bipolar
appr~ch

head of a page •bove

like

a relatively

research

to bipolar

le eal1ed a scale

the htp0lar

hypothesis under•

amall number of

cultural

continV'W fo,: each aet of blpola,:
the •~concept!' ia placed •t

edjecttws

and acales .

unf.vera1ty

indicated

that

27 concept■ •

it waa poasible

be.tween the groups and tut

attitude

evolve into

(Moss, 1960) .

to study attitudes
toward

Bipolar

that eemantlc atl'Uctures

groups are similar

students

the

factoira.

COIIIIOll

ha, iudicatecl

differential

adjectives.

and the cuatomary

those U8ed in the &emanUc Differential

ueed the Hlllllnt:lc

ltalian

in respect

to be rated,

Recent research
different

or ideas

adjectives

The thing

on synea•

componenta of meaning can be m.easured

is to use a seven point

adjecttvea .

acalee

'the fundamental

is that certain
of objects

uaed tn research

vas first

to predict

differencea,

for

aosen (1959)

of Amert.can and
Re•ults

of thi•

differences
fell

into a

6

meaningfu l pattern .

These findiags

provide

evidence

lty of the technique

when applied acroaa cultures

for the valid •

and 1-nguagea .

Most important for this study. ia the finding that the Beman•
tic

1>1ffarend.a1

one,,, aelf.

is uaeful

•• a meana of meaauring attitude•

Thigpen and Cleckley

peracmality ·.

(1953) reported

The subject ' • more usual

paeudlon,m of Jane,

and the leaa

bavior were referred

concepts

"peraonalittaa",
received .

They

'

modea of be•

a semantic Differential

in the aubject •• life

were able to dlatingulsh
inaight

the

three

the behaviors

into

predictions

form

to each of the th r ee

and then attempted a blt.Qd aaaly•i•

and to make sane correct

on tha baeia of

altemative

to as Ive White and Ive Black, reapectively.

conaiderable

provide

a case of triple

"pers()D41ity" was given the

frequent

0.gocd and Luna (1954) adllliniatered
concerning

toward

fr•

the datf.

11

to

peraonalitiea",
involved

in each,

about the float personality

rating,.

HYpOtheaea .

lt

1.

mftcautly

2.

is hypothesised
'J)he P1L scale,

distinguish

measuring aeaning and purpqe,
civil

rights deaouatrators

vlll

at.g.-

and non•demon•

1.he degree of meaning and purpose •• measured by the

nL wll.11be positively
ment to social
etudent

that:

action .

:La in aocial

to an individual

nlated
!bat

action

ta,

•• degree of ccad.t •

the more actively

(deaonauationa

is ex1M1cted the more purpose he will

involved

, eit • lns,

be finding

a

etc .) it

in life .

7
3.

The PU. will

be positively

(one ''a degree of self acceptance.

correlated

self

with self

underet.andtog,

concept

end self

adju11tment) as measured on Osgood ' s Semantic D1fferent1al

.

8

11
METHOD

Subje c ts

The subjects

employed in this atudy (Groups A through

were part of a larger
selected

by carr

sample of 300 students

(carr

and Roberta

drawn frcm a class of Negro senior•

1963).

for the school year 1963•64.

stated of the following fifteen

subjects

randomly

The subje c ts were

at a lasbville

and from freshmen and sophomores enrolled

Univenities

which was

M)

high school

at flsk and Vanderbilt
!he total

sample con•

groups. each containing

~nty

·

or 300 1n all .

Group

A. white/college
B.

c.

D.

E.

r.
c.
H.
1.
J.

K.
L.
M.

R.

O.

demonstrators/leaders-male
demonetratora/actlve-male
white/college demonstrators/moderate-male
white/college
non demonstrators-male
white/college demoutratora/active•female
white /c ollege non demonatrators • femsle
Negro/college demonstrators/active-male
Negro/college non demonstratora-.ale
Negro/hip , chool demonstrators •male
Negro/coll ege deaons t ratore/actlve•female
Negro/collage
demoutratora / moderate•female
Negro/college non demonstrators•female
Nearo/ bigb acboot demonatratora • femala
White/seminary-male
acbiaopbrentc-ma le
white/college

The criteria

for being placed in a particular

group waa

determined through previous research (carr and Roberta 1963) and
ie composed of four levels.
Level 1.

(leaders)

presented officially

Subjects placed in this category re•

recognized organizational

in the various national

civil•rtghta

groups .

student leader•

9

Level 2.

(A-etively

as distinguished

Level 3.

poaters,

in

S0!,18

8lnging

speeches, article
etc.

Subjects

have not participated

Subjects placed in this
activity

"sod.a l acUop"

(marches,

placed

9

writing,

such as:

discussion

action"

from Level 2,

Members of thb

of any kind in

act1Vit1es.

upon his satisfyl.ng

to one of the above levels

both of the following criteda:

by a student leader

and (2) type of "sod.al

by the aubject

on a 4uestionulre.

tn thia study,

only 13 of the original

Groupe Hand O ware ellminated
such aped.al

phrenic patient,.

action"

subject•

in a partic•

involvement

195 in all.

indic a ted

15 groups were eel•cted.

becauee of the inadvisability
ae seminary students

of

and schizo•

Prom the remainbag 13 groups (A•Jt) a randan

procedure was employed to reduce the number of subjects
group.

depended

(1) being

as having participated

ular activity,

including

making

'i or "atand•ins".

by no participation

Asalgnaaent of .a subject

ideatified

groups,

here. as dlatlnguiabed

Level 4 (lfon•De.«>netra,tiona, Uninvolved)

"•ocial

mass

meetlng1) • at C!ering

clvil•rigbts

in any "sit•ina

group are cbaracten.ad

part1c1•

'' or "atand•inn.

(Moderately Involved)

group took part

coaaittees,

here,

from J,evel 3, a subject must have actually

pated 111a minim.um of one "eit•in

deaaonatrationa

In order to be placed

Involved)

These 195 eubJ•cts

conatituted

aaaple in this etudy and were regrouped in specific
the vartoue hn,otheeea.

to 15 per

the total

ways to test

10
Instruments

l!!! Purpose l!

~

'J.'his is an attitude

Scala
scale

whtch was specifically

designed to

evoke reeponaes which are believed to be re lated to the degree
to which an individual

1
2
completely
bored
The total

The

3

4

each item ia a scale

6

7
exuberant
enthuatastlc

a acale .

within

is the first

with groups involved
figures

time that

for this

available

a reliability

scale of .81 (Speannan•Brown corrected
from noa•patienta.

coefficient

to . 90) in discriminating

validity

• concurrent

(see Appendix B

and complete scale) .

The Semantic Differential

Scale

Nunnally (1961) utilized

and found that

However. Crumbaugb

coeffi cient for this

•• questionnaire

-

queetlcmnaire

sample .

They alao report

of . 68 with rrankl

for lnetructiona

the Pll. ha• been employed

act i on. there are no reliab i lity

in sod.al

and Maholick ( 1964) report

patients

The subject ' • task is

one of the numbers from 1 to 7.

Since this

or validity

5

scale i• ccaposed of 20 items and i• so designed

to simply circle

to investigate

a Semantic Differential
attitudes

"underetandabUtty"

of pubUc reaction
th4t

in life".

I am uaually

1.

that

"purpose

items follows a seven point scale as shown below.

of all

• tructure

experiences

to the mentally

type

t oward mental disorders

was a v11ry important

ill .

Bia data further

''nervouanes• or anxiety" is the cardinal

component
revealed

sign of mental disorde r

11
in public

Using lfwmally 's findings

thinking.

items concemtng

evaluation,

which represent

three

understandability

point•

and adjustment,

of self

COIDlllOt\ facton

1n the present i:eeearch.

as a reference

were used

concept,

were used by carr

these same factors

and Roberts (1963,196S) and were found to have t he following four•
month teet•ret

reU.abf.lities:

eet

.53, Adjustment

.62.

.57, Understandability

Evaluation

The groups of items include

the following

scalea.
1.

Evaluation:

represented

by the following eight

kind-cruel, , effective•ineffective,
ignorant,

pleasant•unplaaaant,

good•bad, fair•unfair,

2.

UnderstanclabiU.ty:

scales:

mysterious,

relaxed•tenae,

uneraotlonal.....,tinal,

anxious,

ratings

by

~

aature•tuaature.

higher

higher evaluation . or greater understanding

scale).

concept.

in the
Under•

by adding the separate

ecales composing the conc•pt

(1•9) the more po1lt1ve

continw. m

(Evaluation,

rather

it

MYSBLF
. The

than the negative

of the . part1c1-lar act of bipolar adjectives•

the rating

particular

happy•sad, calm•

along • nine - point

rating of a scale is toward the positive
adjective

atraigbt•twisted.

well acljueted-maladjusted.

Scores for each group of scale•

on the various

six

following seven scales :

and Adjustment) were obtained

..

understandable•

Theae acales were randomly ordered

on . the above seal••.

questionnaire.

confusing•clear,

''MYSBLF"was rated

The concept

etandabllity,

familiar•etrange,

represented

stable ..un,ubl••

by the following

represented

simple•cOll)plicated,
Adjustment:

3.

intelligent

valuable-worthless.

wiae•fooliab,

predicblble•unpredictable,

eealee:

i . e . • the

is and indicates

a

or adjustment to a

(Sae Appendix C for inatruetions

and comple te

12

Procedure
The PlL and Semantic Differential
in 1964 to each of the subjects

.

was administered

ln order

to teat

were regrouped into

by

Carr

the first

two bypotha•••

the eubjects

two "deeigns" .

Groups 1 in Deaign 1 and groups A, "• and 1 in

the following

Design 2 were not used in order to reduce some of the disproportionality

and to achieve equal B' s .

Deeign 1

!L.

Croup

Demonetrators

60
60

white

Negro
Bon Demonstrators
white

D•F

Design

2

J)egree

30
30

H•L

Negro

n Cmj.tment

iio
Grou2

!!:..

B•I
G•J

30

C
It

15
15

o-r

30

;

Acti:ve
white
••a r o
Moderate
white
Negro
lfon ~nstratore
white
NegJ"o

B•L

30

30

150

MUDscores were detetmined for each of the groups and
an analyais of vartance vae •ployed

for analysing

the data in

'lhe third hypothesis was tested by obtaining

the Peareon

each of the two designs.

product moment correlations

between the PlL scores of all

groups and the Semantic Differential
tion,

Understandability.

self concept factors

and Adjustment).

thirteen

(Bvalua•

13
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RESULTS
and DISCUSSION
The aims of this study were to provide empirical

validation

of the Purpo,Je In Life scale by its use With specific
identify

aome of the social

dividual's

in social

involvement

with a self

concept

to compare the PIL

iHues,and

of the

Results

four main groups .

the meane and standard

It can be aeen that

differences

While demonstrators

there

between demonstrators

deviations
exist

for the

few and

instg•

and non demonstrators

.

did score higher on the PIL (X•l07 .4) as compared

to non demonstrators

(X111105.2) thie difference

was not statistically

(Se• Table 11).

significant.

The nonsignificant

results

detemined

by the analysis

hypothesis

which stated

for the involvement groups as

of variance,

is in keeping With the previous
1965) who. in their

demonstrators

the first

meaas that

that the PIL will . distinguish

from non demonstrators,

demonstrators

!!£!

of an in-

·of the important implications .

Table I contains

ntfieant

detetminents

Presented below are the results

scale .

study and a discutsion

Validity

psychological

groups, to

attempt

civil

must be rejected.

studies

to understand

carr and

by

This result

Roberta

more about civil

were also unable to uncover significant

rights

(1963,
rights

characteristics.

Differences

Closer

result.

analysis

of Table IL howevei. points

While the social

were both nonsignificant,
was obtained

for race.

action

involvement

a significant
Table l indicates

to an interesting

and interaction

difference
. that

this

variables

at the 5% _level
difference

was

TABLE
1
RESULTSot THE nL FOR NIGlO ANDWHlTB
l>IMOl!lS'OATORS
AND N<lf DBMONSTBATOU

Variable

Groups

Maan

Total

Mean

S.l).

Demonstrators
white

A•B • C•B

104.5

14. 7

107.4
Negro

G-.J•K•M

110 . 2

D-f

103. 7

ll•L

106. 7

19.3

Non Demonatrators
white

Negro

13.7
105.2
19.3

AU whites

104.1

All Negroes

108. 5
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TABLE
II
AHALYSIS
(5' VARlAIICI
OF 'J.'HIPlL scous roa NIGlO
ANDWBITBDIMOHSTRATORS
ANDROHDEMOBSTBATORS

d. f .

s.s.

M.S.

,

Demonstrators
and
Mon Dell0118trators

1

172. 2

172. 2

0.66

'>.OS

lace

l

1140. 1

1140. l

4.38

i. 05

Interaction

1

64.9

64. 9

0.24

). 05

260. 0

Source

Within

176

45771.4

Total

179

47148.6

p

1,
in favor of the Negroes .

Negroe• scored significantly
'i'bis significant
pated at the outset

ln othe ,r words,
higher

difference

taken as a group,

on the PlL than the whites .
found between races was not antici ..

of the study .

However, since

society

linltted the Neg-ro's economic and social opportunities
often

denying him higher

he has no choice

horizons

list

movement .

Negro•s various

existence

in the sun",

perhaps
for purpose

rowdy bar• or in the micls.t
or black nationa•

or in a civil - rights

lt would seem that

further

ways of justifying

a constricted

reseai-ch concerning

the

and "niggardly"

seems very much in order .

Social•Psycholggtcal
ln order
participation

of variance

of varia-nee .

.2f Social Action

the second hypothesis,

as measured by the ft:L will

was •gain

standard deviations
!able

Detentinants

to teat

lndivid\Ull '• degrff

mQnt.

has so

as well as

• whether his search

ln a lower class

California,riot,

of a Watts;

and a "place

but to be ae4rching

and meaning be satisfied

the

be related

of commitment to social

employed.

Table Ill

that the degree of

action.
presents

on the l'lL for the different

lV contains

the etatiatical

results

to the
the aQalysls
the means and

levels of involveof the analyeis

17

TABLElll

RESULTS
OF TllBPIL roa THI Dll'FEBENT

LEVILS09 INVOl.VBMBNT

Dagrf!4! of Coamd.tment

Group

Mean

s.1>
.

Active.

white
ffegro.

B•B
G•J

107. 7
108. 4

10. S
28.4

C
K

102. 0
107. l

17. 8
13. 3

D•P

1()3. 7

B•L

106. 7

13. 7
13.0

Moderate
white
Negro

J!!

Demonstrators
white
Negro

18

TABLE
1V

•

ANALYS
I S a, VAll14NCEOf PD, scoansFOR lfflGROBSAND
WHlTBSAt THE J>DFIBINT LEVELS CWC<Ha'DCBNT

Source

d.f .

s.s.

M. S.

F

Level of Coaanltment

2

318. 9

159. 5

0 . 62

7

lace

1

253 . 4

253.4

0 . 95

>· 0!)

Interac t ion

l

111. 7

111. 7

0 . 42

> .os

265. 0

Within

145

38421. 8

Tot a l

149

39105 . 8

. OS
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tbs J?lL means wn

tihile

f.nvolved groups.

bis{leat,

for the actively

ae e:cpeeted,

tho oaans for the l'l!@Cieratelyinvolved

thnn those groupv who uere untnvolved .

f.stioolly ru:aalyzGd according to dogre
action , all results

~re

!ewer

tihen tMae J:Gsulto were etat •

of c«:m.toant,

roee,

&ad

inter •

~,ere noastSD,if1cant .
1:esults in 'lable ltV tn:H.cate that

The nonot~lficant

bypothos:ls must alao be rejected .

io little

'lhe~

tho second

ovidenee to iudf. ...

involved student will b~ acblGVint more

ca.te that a noro activel7

purpose tn hls 11fe than a otudent wo 1o leoo actively involved .

band, this does not 1!$cGszari,ly !oply that otudenta

On the other

pa~tici.pQting

in civil

end purpose ln their

ctvil

rights

lives .

rishte .:activttios

lodlcative

activities

What thto d~

of "progression"

change , or

GVGn

tbemselvoo pror;i:eeaing

euggest is that

frcm a eoeio •polittcal

follw

tl8aning

althoush

standpoint may be
of tho democratic

tOU:ard the fulftllcont

code1, it doasn•t necessarily
in eoclal

are not achieving

that every 1ndiv!dual involved

a. la9.jod .ty of sod.al actlv1cts , mll

t<Mlrd

self actuolieat1on

be

and perscmality

srouth.

2f J?!L!!!!, SGlf Cooceet

Relat£gnshll?,

Th third hypothoalo, that the l?IL Will ba poeitlvoly
td.th uelf concept,

conelations

corNlationa

.

WllG

to ted by eoployf.03

'i'able V contair.s

i(MU'SOD

the statistical

conel.1ted

prGChx:t

restilta

ilt

of the

betu3en each of the three salf concept facto¥s and the

>?U.scores for the tlirteeu groups cnployed . Xt is kmediatt?ly evident
in all tbrae maou?:os of self conc~pt (lbvaluatt.on. Understandino,
and Adjustment)

20

that a positive
the third

hypothesis

transfomatioDO,
standing

ts confinued.

the Adjustment

an indivi4ual

rates

(rele:xed-tenaa,

tllOt:e •

pirically

'a ''self

consideration
of the

Table V, Id

m

the PIL is measuring

ln an overall

such as
cOGlprised

concept''•

''self

s.omething more
it is

betwe en the PIL

these correlations
What this

concept" .

finding has em..

This nsult

for anyone planning
scale.

further

should be an
research

and

data not presented

(For additional

Considerati

in

ons

cons i dera t ion of the dat.a

the me:.ne on the PlL for every single

Thia le eight

points

&£ the eub jects,

it is noteworthy

group in this study were

non•patient

groups.

Negro or white and mal~ or female,

acored so much lower on the scale

lt

11

lower than the norms established

by Crumbaughand Maholick for their

puzzling .

to which

Appendix A• 'hb le VI.)

Norms !mt Me!1@l7tr\

below 111.

B

the scales

• are probably

measure of the :l.ndividuats

that

r to

eetabU.sbed is that about 201. of ni. variance f.a accounted

appU.cadon

that

happy-aad)

scale are not higher .

for by an individual
important

along continua

namely 'l!leam.ng and purpose in llfe,

the7Xtfore not surprising

and adjusbllents

that

• a measure of the degree

ae adjusted

has been shown that
concept,

the proper

This would suggest

cluster

himself

Consequently,

means ranged from • 33 in Under-

etable•unstable.

of items which are

than self

However 0 after

these correlation

to ..53 in Adjustment .

comprising

Since it

with the PlL scale exists.

correlation

suggest.a

bias or more likely

should have

th an the estabU.ahed

the posaibUlty

that more generaliud

Why all

noms la

of some kind of adnd.niatratt.on

and representative

norms need to

21

TABLEV

COUBIAft<IISBB'l'WDB
wrAL PIL SCOBBS
ANDSEU COMCIPT
MBASUBIS

S..n

Pl1! Scale

Group

Jvaluatic,n

tl c Diff eren tial
Understandability

Sea.le
Adjustment

r

r
.5 3

I
F

.48
.5S
. 63

.42
. 47
. 57
.18
.1 3
. 22

G

. 34

. 12

Ii
X

.23

.13
.49
. 16
. 86

l'

A
B

C
D

J
lt
1,

M

.64
.63

.n

.15
.06
• 74

.63
.69
. 46
.46
. 03

.42
- .14

. 52

·. 33

-

.s1

. 64
. 60

. 43
.37

.6 2

. 68
. 31

. 61

-

.5 3
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be

for the PlL scale in order to extend lts

established

for understanding
a psychological

relating

and meaningfully
dimension

usefulness

purpose and meaning as

that can be scientifically

applied.

Sex Differences
One final

differences

word should be said about the possibility

in social action .

area of investigation,
and whites

While sex variance was not a primary

an analysis

wae performed•

of variance

showing no aign.ificant

die SI level (see Tables VII, m1
consistent

cGmpari.ngNegroes
differences

l,n Appendix A).

at

However, a

trend in favor of wocnenw.as iodt.cated which raises

possibility
in life

of sex

that womenmay well be finding more meaning and purpose

than men as participants

finding raises interesting
of exploring

the

in civil

questions

from a phenomenological

meaning" civil•rights

women, white or Negro.

activities

rights

activities

.

This

for future research in tems
standpoint.

the "diffeJ:"ences in

may have for men as compared to

23

IV
CONCLUSIONS
The primary aim of this study was to pr ovide empirical
ation of the Purpose ln Life scale by its use with civil
However, the hypothea1a that the

groups .
distinguish
rejected.

civil

This suggested,

at least

nL would significantly

for this

particular

811lployedto distinguish

the PlL . cannot be effectively

contrary,

rights

demonstrato~s and non-demonst rators

rights

and non-demonstrators.

valid•

Unless further

was

demonstrators

research indicates

to the

the PlL probably should b• restri cted to its original

of differentiating

mental hospital

patients

that

sample.

use

from non patients .

The second aim of the study was to explore some of the social
psychological
issues .

of an individual ' s involvement in social

determinants

It was hypothesized

that

the degree of meaning and purpose

as measured by the PIL would be related
of eonmitment to social

Consequently,

action .

to an individual's

This hypothesis was also rejected .

although a more global approach was employed in this

study as compared to previoua

research,

measurement, namely attitudes

(PIL) , was still

''known" levels

findings

of social

conditions

of personality

unable to distinguish
.

Once again.

can be added to the results

the
of other

- all of which combine to point up the fact that an

individual ' s behavior at least
as social

a broad slice

action participation

of this investigation

recent studies

degree

in complex real life

situations

act i on ls to a great extent determined by contextual
rather

characteristics"

than any -one or combination of specific
.

such
field

"individual

24

ln addition,
identify

a sociological

the "pel'Bonality"

and describe

tema · of its

tal dynami,cs may be of ltmited
participation

.

ment 1• found to be advancing
nt11ccuasartly follw
the ,ame rate

of a social

Aa stated

or even at all

earU.•l",

lntena1ve

case study of social

a better

UQderstanding

CaU.fomia.

If,

not personality
these

dote,

cond1t1ons
situational

a more effective

eseence,

baste

along

field

citieena

is needed.

some lmplicationa

factors

for tackling

that

end

off

of this

through

economic, and educational

are more uaU.kely

events

for

the growing unrest

Thie would help to en.ate

.

dirf!lct response to a negatively

deal effectively

empbaaf.aing

of our country mlght be establiahed

conditions

the fWinp

of these

these lines

situational

upgra41ng of socio-political,
of colored

lt

perc•ived

which play the major role tn setting

fie p•ycholog1ca11y meaningful
ahloat

lnveatigation

indeed, it ts primarily
factors

at

such aa happened in Watts,

of race dots,

1Ji this and other areae
aiptficant

growth.

interpretation

may offer

research

move•

are progressing

- namely what is their

activists

that

tr:lgpr

perceived

study suggest

with and curb such violent

••

forces muat be considered

field

forces lead to action.

field

of thla

if a aocu.l

involved

and how does his

cantexual

'the findings

for an indivtdual

in te11ms of peraoMU.ty

vla,point

socie-

u a whole, i. t does not

or progresstag

would seem that the social-situational

meaning to the indiVidual

movement in

and political

value in accounting

the individuals

that

from a psycbologtcal

which would simply

to die socio.economic

relationship

socul"'Action

position

social-

to yield
behavior

epecl•
as an

aoej.al fi•ld.

In

that the .answai-e to
social

action

behavior

25

as "race dote"

cannot be found on the analyst's

Rogeriau chair.

Solutions rest in effecting

advancements and insightful

as positive

ft•ld conditlona

differences

for positive

a• ctti-ns

coaaunity .

The final

their

that,

even within

will be experienced

- ther~by providing minority group

members With the "opportunity"
within

broad socio-political

eocial engineering

the broad range of idiosyncratic

couch or ln the

local

personality

expressioa

aim of the study vae to coapare tha PD, scale with

eelf concept••

measured by-Osgood'• semantic Differential

hypothesis

the PXL and self

that

was confirmed.

The face that

co11cept were positively

abwt

further

'1'he

r(alated

201 of the PlL was found to be

meaaauring self concept is an 111.lportantconsideration
conaidedng

.

use wt th the scale .

for 4nyone

26
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APPBIIDIXA

TABLE
VI
MEARSANDSTANDA1U>
l>IVlATIONSfN SBMANTIC
DD'PEmtlAL

SltLYCONCEPT
FAC,:ORS
FOllVARIOUS
GROOPS

Group
Evaluation
Mean

A
B
C

D
8

'

G
H

l

53. 1
S6. 0
58. 4
S6.4
59.0
60. 6
62. 6
60. 8
S3. 0

J
K

58.9
62.l

L

61. 6
58. 7

M

S.D.

7.7
6.3
6.S
7. 4
6. 4
6. 0
8. 9
6. 1
9. 5
9. 0

Semantic Differential
Understandability

Adjustment

Mean

S. D.

Mean

S.D.

29. 1

8.2

33. 7
40 . 4
38, 9
42.l
42. 7
46.9
46. 9
46. 3
44. 4
39. 9
46.$
46.0
46.S

1. S

31. 1
34.1
34.S
34. 0
38.7
39. 8
39.0
40.0
32. 6

6.4

37. J

12. 9

36.0
37.8

s.o

Scale

7. 6
8. 6
8. 0
7. 4
6 .9
9. 0
6 .4

7. 2
12. 7

9. 9
8. 0
9. S

7. 6
8. 0
9. 3
6. 8
6. 9
10.4
7.9
1. 1
12.2
8.8
7. 9
8.5
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tABLB VU

N

Mean

S. D.

Males. Xnvolved (G•I-C)
Males• Uninvolved (l>•H)

45
30

106. 4
104.0

21. 3
23.4

tem . Involved (B•J •M)

45

111. 7
106. 4

14.9

Groupe

rena
. Vninvolved

(F •L)

30

10.2

30

TABLEvn1
AlW.YSlS OF VARIANCE
OI PIL SCOUS FORMALEAND
PBKALEPARTICIPUTSAD NCli- PARTIClPAlffS

.,

d. f .

s.s .

Sex

l

948. 0

948 . 0

3. 44

~.OS

Involvement

l

321. 6

321. 6

1. 24

~. OS

lnteractlon

2

219. 0

109. S

0. 41

7. 05

Within

145

39898. 4

275 . 1

Total

149

41387.0

Source

M. S.

p
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6 irulOLlCit ' s PUI.POSEIN Lll E SCAW
M1> USTFJJCTltl:tS

~OOH

For each of the folloetng stetements, c:!~ela tlle nunl>er that
would bo most ne l'ly true for you. t~otc tlmt tlte nU!:!bers a lmye
extend frm one ~atreme feeling to its o,poeite kind oi fealin3 .
'tuoutral" itilplies no jud~nt
ei thar uay. Try to usa this rating

!!. ...,U.
_t..,t_,
l _a as possible .
1.

1 am usually :
1
2

ccopl~taly

4

3

(neutral )

s

6

onthuaiaotic

bored

2.

Life to
7

GG

6

seams:
5

t+.

4

3

2

(neutNl )

always
exciti ng

3.

1
emibet'ant,

1
CCll!!.lpletely
routinl!

In Ufa 1 hove:
4
s
1
3
2
no goals o:
( neutral )
at.ms ot all

pax:sonal 6Stistanee is :
4
1
2
3
s
utte1rly man •
(neutrcl )

6

7
wry clur
and aimo

goals

My

·in .zloas,

6

1
vary purposeful
and a:aaningful

Without

purpose

s.

r.tvery day ie :
6
1

s

4

3

2

constantly
( neutral )
MV and different

6.

lf I could ~booac, J uould :
1
2
3
4
S
pnfe!: never
to ha.va been

6

( neutral )

1
azaetly

the sam

7
U.ke n1~

s:iora U.veG

just like this one

bom
7.

After

7

zetirlng,
6

doS«ile

of

I have .at•

ways want<H

4

(neutral )

the axe1ting
thlnga

l! tJOUld:

S

to

3

2

1
loaf com,l$tely
net of f3J life

the

32
8.

In acbie'Vi~

1
~
mda uo pro•
greso ~tever
9.

goola, I haw:

life

is o
1
2
, ff.lled

3
4
S
(oeutra1)

6

3
4
5
(mutcal )

1
fnm1liog ovett wf.th
~ci.ttnu
gcc:x1th! ~

'With des~tw

!f

! ohould die eod.ly, 1 would &et thatt m, Ufe bae bean :

7
wey ~nh
vhUa

lJ. .

plots

fu1fl!.L"'ent

t-f;v Ufe

~ty
10.

1
roa,mssed to c

6
•

5

4
3
(naut11ul)

l

2

camplete!J

In thinking of fflS' U fe • i :
l
2
3
4
S
often urcmdcut (ooutflil )
uby 1 osd.Gt

6

;-orthlGloa

7

alwye
f!fY

e ~G®
ahaio

sec,

being

fc~

12.

Ao i vleu ~ w-, ld !n l'Olatlcn to e.y life,
the wo1t!d:
1
2
3
4
S
6
1
eQ?tpl•tely
(mmtn1)
fttts mantngfu11y "11th
et:anfuaev D'il
0l7 U.fe

13.

l aa a:
l
:
3
4
S
very inospan • (ueut%al )
-stble pemo::1

6

?

Wey Naponatble

perGQ!l

14. Coocem!ng maa' o £s:ea1«l!leo make biB
mo t.01
1
6
5
4
atmo!utely
(aeutml)
iwo to~
al1 life eho1ce11
lS .

16.

1
~teiy

c

bot.\M by U.!:d.t.ia
•

Uoa of hell!edity
sent

Wtt.h irogard to dast&i, l ~•
7
6
S
4
3
,;n~.e«J
(mutml)
coo UQ,affflM

2

am environ •

1
unpl'opawd aa.d frightened

Wt.th tteW,.ldto cu!eido, i MVOO
1
2
3
4
5
6

~stat

of it
coriO"JS!.J l38 a
way oot

17.

3

(ci;eutwl )

! rer,pm ~ ability
in 11.,. as:

1

vei.-y

6

~~

S

to find

4

(ooutml )

3

c

meaatns.

2

purtpOSs , or

l
practically

~.Otte

1s,d .cr.2

33

18.

My

life is:

7

6

in my bands
and 1 am in
coGtrol of it
19.

s

3

2

1

out of my bands and
controlled by external
factors

racing my dally tasks 1a :
7

6

5

a source of
pleasure and
sa tis faction
20.

4

(neutral)

l

have

3

2

(neutral )

1

a painful and boring
experience

dia cover41d:

l

2

no mission

or purpose
in U.fe

4

3

4
5
(neutra l)

6

7
clear-cut goals and a
satisfying life purpose

Osgl'.JOd'aSC?manticDifferential
'ibe object

of this suney

Sc.gle and Instructions

(Modified)

ts to ftnd out hou you 1,-,,u!d describe

pcga you m:e stwd to describe
yourself . Your daocription
can be made very caeUy by oarktns
the list of words on the pag0 . Take a look to seo how this ie
done . Each pair of ffl>ris fcrmo a scale . Uy i.mking a check nark
along each scale you can indicate what you esaociate with
yourself .
you¥self .

On tho follouinG

Just go ahead and mu:k thio set of scales according to yout: £!:rat
impreseiona of the type of porson you ore• and according to th~
e;m!:iplea ohO"tmbelm1 .

lf you feel
of the scale,

that you are very closely

associated

uith one end

you would place your check marit as follows:

If you feel that you are~
closely reltlted to one or the
other eod of the scale. you wuld place your check ao follows:

If you seem only sU.gb&l,x related to one side aa oppo0ed to the
otber II you might cheek as follows :

act:!vo .... :.- :...... :...&..~----.-.--~
' : : :

:

:

passive or active

:
~-..------

:.L :-...--: :

:

pasoive

If you considel:'ed both oideo equally associated (or completely un°
related to you) you would check the middle space on the scale :
oafe

: : : :L : : : : dangerous
---~----.----

Do not spend moi'C than a fov secowie marking each seole
firot impression ts what wa would lil«-1 to learn about.
found you can 1-1ork quicker if you fir,;t fo1-m a picture
first impreos1 on of yourself~ and after that you should
each scale very rapidly .

mtsmm :

.

Your
~e havo

or
checli

NlW'£.l FtJ'.f Mm'..B'i'HAffmm CilSCK ON Am'YSCALB. And also
to 9heak evea item (line) . If you feel that O pair
of adjectives
oce not apply, or if you are undecided, place the
check mark in tbc center apace . po not leava tho U,ne blank .

be GUff

A tBJDlffi>

6£.V.\tmc n~~ sa~

trlS!Y
cl:l!!Gll_a_t_e_:_1_:_1_,_:tdnd

pt:edf.etat>le
_1_:_:_:_:_:_1_,_1
et-rll1Sbt_,_,_

a. sootc:table

:_1_1_1_:_:_:

~sted

ll •tlc!jw.,~-:_:_1_1_:_:_:_:_~t.=justed
ice.Hect!ve _1_1_:_;_1_1_1_:_1
unr,1~-nt_a_:_:_:_

effeettw

:_:_,_:_:

pl~ut

s~_,_:_:_:_:_t_a_a_:£latliar

te.i

_,_c_1_:_:_1_:_i_1t:ens~

f.uballimaut_:_1_1_:_:_;_1_1_1t~t
~o~ble_:_1_:_

:_1_:_1_1_:.':l

yotoriWil

bad_1_,_:_1_1_:_1_:_t

~

m~ ......:_:_:_t_:_:_,_:_acold

mwtable_1_1_:_:_

:_1_:_:_:

,1mp1c_1_:_:_
a:c_:_1_:

ota'ble

:_:_:_:_:_:
_1_1_.,_1_ :_r_iaa

euN

fab_:_1_:_1_:_:_1_:_1uniai¥
foolisb_1_1_:_:_

:_:_;_:_:

v.inc

~ --•-•-=-=-•-c_:_i_:
otr:cas
bappy_:_ :_: _:_,_,_,_,_t~
ng&T:'OW'J_:_e_t_:_:_t_,_,_
1o«>rtllle$8_1_ s_1_1_1_a_1_
~u&

as-afo
,_waluabl0

_:_1_._:_:_1_:_,_~1,~

coob&na_a_:_

s_ ,_,_;_1_:_:eleac

cc!r1._1_ :_:_1_:_,_,_,_
t1ozra1_,_s_o_,_,_,_
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